
B.C. Pradhan, 
Director (Technical) 
Tel No: 26179557 
Fax No: 26179555 
Email: pradhan.bharat@pmgsy.nic.in 
  
Lr. No: NRRDA-PO14(17)/3/2019-Dir(Tech) (EFMS No. 368200) Dated 18.11.2019 
  
To, 

All Chief Engineers, SRRDAs & STAs. 
  
Sir, 
  
          You are aware that NRIDA has circulated a DPR template for the preparation of DPRs 

of road works in all the states along with the required formats and Proforma C for Road 

works, Bridge works and a Score Sheet for approval of the DPRs by STAs and NRIDA during 

2012. 
  

The DPR template for PMGSY-III has been updated as per the Guidelines issued for 

PMGSY-III and based on the comments received from the experts/States. Further, Checklists 

i.e Proforma C for scrutiny of DPRs of Road works and Proforma C for scrutiny of DPRs of 

Bridge works have also been modified as per the PMGSY-III guidelines for the use of PIUs 

and STAs. 
  
I am herewith enclosing the following formats for the use of PIUs and STAs for 

PMGSY-III. 
  

1. DPR template for PMGSY-III 
2. Proforma C for scrutiny of DPRs of Road works 
3. Proforma C for scrutiny of DPRs of Bridge works 
4. Mandatory certificates for PMGSY-III 
5. Check List for EC for PMGSY-III 

 It is requested to send the DPRs for PMGSY-III works as per updated DPR template 

and the existing score sheet can be used for PMGSY-III also. It is also requested to kindly 

arrange for sending this updated DPR template, Proforma C for Roads and Bridges to all the 

PIUs of your state. The DPR template, score sheet and Proforma C for Roads and Bridges 

should also be provided to empanelled DPR consultants of the state to ensure that all the 

DPRs are prepared using same template and Proforma C. Further, it is requested to kindly 

direct the concerned officers of SRRDA to ensure that in future all DPRs are prepared as per 

updated DPR template, Proforma C for Roads and Bridges and scrutinized by STAs including 

Score sheet, Mandatory Certificates and Checklist for EC duly filled and signed by the 

concerned officer while submitting the proposals to NRIDA. 
  
  

Thanking You, 
  
  

Yours sincerely, 
  

Enclosure: As above 
  

(B. C. Pradhan) 
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